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Franc in Palma 
Pound in Palma 
Dollar in Palma 
Reichsmark

(Courtesy Recasens &

48.45
35.65
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SHIPPING INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC MISCELLANEOUS TO LET
?tot
' ¿ma-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
a11* March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. S. LLAN- 

DOVERY CASTLE.ace

Tea Dancing
music on the Island. Tea pta. 1.50.

corítaa-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:

Jaime Muntaner l £eR 
Divorces. Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken.

Villa near Puerro de Andraitx, v iiid running water in every 
room, fully turnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post.

i th 
rift!
fn 
t1

March 6, S. S. LLANSTEPHEN CASTLE. April 4, S. S. DUN- 
LUCE CASTLE.

ima-Toulon-Naples-Port Saij arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO.

Turkey Bar
and Tues^ay Grand Masked Balls with 
the Red Star Band.

Platería Mallorca
dern Jewelry. General Silverware. Ca
lle Jaime 11, 22-Palma.

Ta  I a F Furnished Chalet in Sen 
1 V LCl Agustín, for 250 Ptas.

Every comfort. Beautiful garden and 
wonderful \iew. Apply: Calle San Fe- 
lio. 13-2.°-2.0 - near Telégrafos.

ma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:
ind March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20,
the S. S. ORONTES.
Pha erpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:
ipp March 8, S. S. SAGAING. March 22, S. S. BURMA, April 5,
dse S. S. YOMA.

seüma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
11 March 6, S. S. PEGU. March 20, S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2,
id j S. S. KEMMENDINE. April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. S.
hin AMARAPOORA.
ers imburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

March 11, S. S. USSUKUMA. April 15, S. S. USAMBARA.
ied ma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma:
ay March 1, S. S. USAMBARA. April 1, S. S. USARAMO.
ain Ima-MarseUles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and

March 1, S. S. EXCAMBION.
ned
iadf 
gh'.

Foof\A7Aay Calzados York. New 
i WLWCdl distinctive. Models 
forSpring. English Brogues. - Pelai
res, 4.

Annp’c is renowned for exclusive z-kiiiic » Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril. 55-Te'reno.

TI1A DíincAnF dady^i°5p.m. i iie ivansani lo the mus¡c of
TITO S PAR BAB1ES. TEA 1.50.

FASHIONS

Colmado Parisién
Fresh butíer daily. Large assortment 
of Wines <md Liqueurs. Everyclass of 
Spanish & Foreign producís. Plaza 
Cort, 16 - Tel. 1161.

HOTELS

Ra k Ía -*las a hew coHection.of 
IV Spbris Wear. 2^ Cálle Í4 

de Abril, Terreno.

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskefs. Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

Mallorca

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION

English Home, gardens, 10/12 
Ptas. strictly net. Son Serra 
(Tram Son Roca).

Mercadal Tailor JouS°e"'n
Mallorca speciali.-ing in Genilemen's 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Andraitx .

Ideal situation. Wonderful bathtng

La .Casa de las Medias Sír'W™si™ lrom 18
the best shop for socks & stóckings.'- 
Calle Colon, 25.

KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELV

RDUMD 
AFRICA

a
A

PALMA LONDOM
s s. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE. Mar r

let« 67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear Dunuing) Telephone 2222 
ionsPTEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.

IP

CALLIMG AT
LDNnON. I—; 1 I I 1MAR5EILLE5.GENQA 
mBRAETARL/ , I 1 « F . 1 PORT 5AID ANB

Vi Ana can copy or create to plea- 
v iciia be you. San Nicolás, 12.

Bordados *'Al g u er a3; uuiUdUOS Handkerchiefs, ta- 
blecloths.iingerie,stockings & rubber 
corsets. Jovellanos 10

Clinica Peñaranda 
well situated. patronised by Foreign 
Colony. Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

• HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractlve place to stay 
in Palma. .

ecctseiTs y
•na.»

aI aci o , 6[cor----- -—’— Telephone 2500

m

yrm Money Exchanged

TO 6Posit and Current Accounts

A asi HANDKERCHIEFS are 
.u. “ , Handy.Special Reduclion 
this Week. BORDADOS NELL - opp. 
Cafe Boru

WanFAd R¿nt or Buy on Terms w dllLCU -GROUND 2.000-8,000 
sq. meters. Preferably with small hou- 
se. Plenty Water. Mustbecheap. within 
55 kms. Palma. Write: Palma Post 
No. 518.

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis* 
Shooting * Golf * Fishdng.

«FERNANDEZ»

EXCURSIONS FOR SALE

Puerto de Alcudia.
Full Pensión...6.50 to 8.-
Bed ana Breakfast... 3.-
English meáis. 3.-

Ptas.

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Fort: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

I and near Bonanova. view that can never be obstructed, 
inexoensive. terms arranged. Apply 515 PJma Post. Y'

í And near Pucrio de Andraitx. 
|arge acreageof land suita- 

ble tor development by estáte agent, 
one villa already on site and furnished’ 
Apply: 515 Palma Post.

WANT ADS

Telepihone the descripción of 
tiháings yon wisih to seil or want to 
buy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press 
Calle San Felio, 4

ir

"ranc
•kP The Palma Post

Offers Attractive Concessions to 
f ^vertisers Who Make the Paper Their 

Musive English Advertising Médium.
IS e Business Office, Calle San Felio, 4

TELEPHONE 1076

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSEMENT COLUMNS
CONS1ITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY RFPI IES 

a d v e r t is e me n t  o r d e r  f o r m
_ 10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS

i
, , - • .

_____________
■------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------

i Address: The Palma Po j i — Calle San / elio, 4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ :

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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RUMANIAN ARMS 
CONTRACT

SKODA’S ORDERS
HALVED

BRIBERY CASE

Bu c a r e s t , Wednesday

A new contract was signed here 
yesterday between the Rumanian 
Government and the Czechoslova- 
kian armament firm of Skoda.

Skoda is controlled by the French 
firm of Schneider-Creuzot. The 
contract just signed is the result
of the prolonged negotiations 
tween the Czech firm and the 
manían Government.

The agreement provides for

be-
Ru-

del-
iveries totalling 606,000,000 Czech 
crowns. It replaces one signed two 
years ago.

The former contract was cancel- 
led last year after a sensatíonal 
corruption case, which resulted in 
Skoda’s Bucarest agent and several 
Rumanian Government officials 
being sentenced to terms of imp- 
risonment on charges of bribery. 
It was ascertained then that the 
Czech firm had spent many mil- 
lions in order to pave the way tow
ards securing orders.

Prices Cut

The oíd contract called for del-

CZECH GANG
WOMAN 1N THE

CASE

Fr a g ü e , Wednesday

A gang of crooks and desperad- 
oes which for years has complet- 
ely outwitted the pólice, operatíng 
the entire time wíth the igreatest 
success throughout all Czechoslo- 
vakia has at last .been caught—and 
all because of the jealousy of a 
woman.

The number of those arrested is 
so great that the prisons have 
proved inadequate, and the pólice 
station in the town of Prossnitz 
in Maehren, ¡where most of the mis- 
creants are assembled, had for a 
time to be turned into a kind of 
internment camp.

The principie on which the me- 
thods of the gang were based was
to 
to 
in 
so 
re

organise a whole series oí jobs 
take place at the same moment 
different parts of the country, 
that the pólice never knejw whe- 
to turn to first.

ITALO-ETHÍOPIAN
DISPUTE

NEUTRAL ZONE
PARLEYS

TROOP SAILINGS

Ro me , Wednesday
Ethiopia is now willing to ren- 

cunce her previous demand that 
the Belgian and Swedish military 
missions now in that country 
should take part in the negotiat-
ions 
tres 
and

for establishing a six kilome- 
neutral zone between Ethiopia 
Italian Somaliland.

GENERAL GRAZIANI
VIEWS ON AFRICAN 

WARFARE

Ro me , Wednesday

CHANCELLORO
AUSTRIA

LONDON

’A
pub‘ 
i. Th

iveries totalling 1,038,000,000 Czech 
crowns. That sum has now been 
reduced to little more than half, 
while at the same time prices are 
cut by fifteen per cent.

Orders for about one-third of the 
quantities oí arms which were or- 
iginally to have been delívered by 
Skoda will now be placed with Ru
manian firms. That the order was 
not reduced still further is taken as 
an índex of the extent to which Ru
mania is dependent on foreign 
sources for her supplies of war 
material.

The signing of the new agree- 
(Continued, on page 4)

The pólice torce was thu§ split 
and their powers weakened. The 
thieves afterwards pooled their 
hauls and divided the swag tfairly 
among all the participants. They 
had also built up their own organ- 
isation for concealing and ultim- 
ately selling off stolen property.

The business throve beautifully 
for several years. The ringleaders 
were two women, who were wives 
of habitual crooks. The eider of 
the two women at last became a 
widow. She became more and more 
jealous of her rival’s success, not 
only in organísing raids, but also 
in winning the afifections of mem- 
bers of the gang.

Finally throwing all discretion 
to the winds, the older woman fur- 
nished the pólice wíth an interest-

The Ethiopian Chargé dlAffaires 
here communicated tha.t decisión 
to Signor Suvich, Undersecretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, when 
he called on him at the Foreign 
Office here yesterday. The Italian 
Government has agreed to the rev- 
ised proposal, and expressed will- 
ingness to allow the nomadíc trib- 
es who inhabit the border 
country to have access to the zone 
for the purpose of using the wells 
in it.

Italy’s attitude towards the prop
osal, contained in the latest Eth
iopian note, to apply the aibitrat- 
ion clause of the Italo-Ethiopian 
treaty of friendship has not yet 
been announced. It is believed how
ever that the Italian Government 
will insist on the strict appllcation 
cf the treaty of 1928, whereby con- 
ciliation and arbitration are to fol- 
’.ow consecutively when direct ne
gotiations fail.

Swedish Ban

General Graziani, Commander- 
in-Chief of the Italian forces in 
East Africa, is reported today in 
the Italian press to have express- 
ed some very pertinent views on 
the practical aspeets of campaign- 
ing by European powers in Africa 
before he sailed from Naples last " 
weekend to take over his comm- . 
and. .

He is quoted as saying that he 
prefers African troops to those 
from Europe, who are much less 
capable oí enduring the hardships 
of a tropical climate. Moreover, 
European troops demand too much 
in the way of provisioning and 
supplies, and thus make necessary 
complicated and costly organisat- 
ion, which hampers operations and 
is unsuited to guerrilla warfare.

The General comiplains also of 
the cost of transporting troops from 
Europe, particularly those costs 
which have to be paid in foreign 
currency, The tolls which have to 
be paid on passing through the 
Suez Canal, for example, amount 
to twenty-five gold franes a man, 
and there are freight charges to 
be paid over and above that sum.

General Graziani has the rep- 
utation of being one of the greatest 

' authorities on colonial affairs, and 
■ for that reason was chosen to com- 
mand the expedition to East Afri
ca. Previously he was Commander 

' -in-Chief of the Italian army in 
Cyrenaica and the Fezzan, in 
which he had served with distinc-

STABILISAT1OM

La
SUtK 

pt¡ 
ariy 
9usí

Lo n d o n , Wednes;
Doctor von Schuschnigg, 

Austrian Chancellor and ¡ 
von Berger-Waldenegg, Fu 
Minister of Austria are on 
way back from London to V 
today.

Edil 
. Te

E

Sir Rabert Vansittart; Perra "
Undersecretary for Foreign A! 
representing the Foreign Sea 
Captain Anthony Edén, Lord The
Seal, and the Austrian Minis „ nnou
London were at the station ithdi
farewell to the Austrian í onswhen they left yesterday 
noon.

In a 
ates:

During their two days visit, .
tor von Schuschnigg and 
von Berger-Waldenegg gave
bers of the British Govert 
full information with regar

¡va, 
le G

current events in Austria aL 
their recent conversations

The
g oí
m c

French Ministers. They ais ver 
pressed gratitude for the assií ;d j
given to Austria by Great B an
in effecting the recent com ougr 
of the Le agüe of Nations lo er n
that country.

Assurances

le u
ates

The Austrian Ministers we 
sured that the British Gover

edge 
acef 
twee
arfe 
id c e

inig document giving the ñames

The Swedish Ministry of Defen- 
ce, according fo a message from 
Stockholm, has informed Swedish 
officers acting as instructors in the

‘■.ion, completing the subjection
*;hose territories to Italian rule.

His criticism of the policy

of

of

and addresses of all those in the Ethiopian army that they are
gang.

The pólice immediately c arrie d
out a great coup, successfully using 
the same method practised by the 

(Continued on page 4)

strictly forbidden to assume any 
political duties, such as particip- 
ation in the negotiations for the 
creation of a neutral zone. The an- 
nouncement was made after the 
Italian Government had rejected

MYSTERIOUS LOCOMOTIVE NEAR PARIS
the proposal for 
neutral officers, 
withdrawal by 

i known.

is following with sympathe:
tention the efforts being m:

Thestabilise political and eco
conditions in Central Europ-e bL

shipping large numbers of troops 
from Europe is therefore expected 
to carry considerable weight with 
the Government, although the mo
bilisation of the dívisions now be
ing shipped to the Red Sea was 
decided on by Signor Mussolini

(.Continued on page 4)

assumed, though not official 
ted, that reference was also ' 
in the course of the convelí er 
to the efforts being made 
by the British, French and 
Governments to guarantee
dependence of Austria.

It is known however that
íConíinMed on page

the inclusión of
but before its
Ethiopia was

ugh 
fi. 

'anís 
Hed

ective 
thi

wev 
nce 
mati

CELEBRATIONS IN THE SAARLAND *
New.

Pa r ís , Wednesday
There is one man at least in 

France who knows what he wants 
and takes it. His latest urge is 
causing much talk among railway 
officials today, and no little ama- 
zement.

The stationmaster and his assist- 
ants in the station at Aulnaye, 
which is in the industrial región 
of Northern France, were flabberg- 
ásted last night when they saw an 
engine pass through the station. 
tChe engine had not been signal- 
léd and was not supposed to be 
there. It was proceeding slowly at 
tiwenty-five miles an hour towards 
an unknown destination.

way.
Frantic telephone calis along 

the line resulted in prompt switch- 
ing, whereby the renegade engine 
was forced onto a deadend track. 
It was finally halted three miles 
south oí Aulnaye.

It was then discovered that the 
engine was being driven, by a
man who had 
for some time, 
had taken the 
shed in order

been unemployed 
He stated that he 
engine out of its 
to drive to París,

where he hoped to fínd work. He 
added that it was quicker to go 
that way than to walk.

While the last comment was a 
(perfectly sane and rational one.

i The stationmaster and his men'the unfeeling officials, caring noth- 
íushed out and tried to stop the ing for the man’s initiatíve and
iemgine, ibut to no avail. No a.ttent-. _ . . . _ .,___- evídent sincerity i n wanting
ion was paid to signáis further work, decided to leí him rest awhi-
down the line. The lone and haugh- 
ty engine calmly proceeded on its

le in a mental clinic, where he has 
.been put under observation.

Meanwhile the transportation oí 
troops and war material to the Ita- 
lian East African colonies contin
úes with unabated regularity, and 
is justified in Italian official circ- 
les as being necessary for «secur- 
ity.» The military authorities have 
requested the representatives of 
the foreign press not to transmit 
details of the mobilisation and of 
troop movements, but an official 
statement points out that it 
is posible to mobilise 8,000,000 men.

The second and Third Battalions 
of the Fascist volunteer militia 
were given a hospitable welcome 
when they reached the port of 
Masaua, in Eritrea, in the steamer 
Gange yesterday. These troops will 
be forwarded to the frontier dist- 
riets of Eritrea, which border on 
Ethiopia.

The steamers Leonardo de Vinci
(Confinued on page 4)

The
Ne u s t a d t , Wednesday 

brown-shirted men of the
Severa; ciósed companies

vea;
«ss 1

and S. S. men each will b?
S. A. and the black-coated men of 
the S. S. are strictly forbidden to 
appear in uniform in the Saar dur- 
ing fhe reincorporation ceremon- 
ies on Friday, March 1, according 
to a strict order issued yesterday 
by Reichs eommissary for the Re
incorporation o f the Saarland 
Buerckel.

But this order, so evidently an 
attempt to appear peaceful and 
conciliatory, does not mean that 
there will be no brownshirts or 
blackcoats present during the cer- 
emonies.

There is no ban on the members 
of the two forces of Nazi troops 
appearing in plain clothes. Furth- 
ermore, there will be uniformed 
Nazi troops present despite the

id o

but it is announced that tb en v
be on duty and under stri
cipline.

Ce
ots.

From Berlín it is reporie 
the Reichsbishop has decre' rryh 
churchbells throughout G^oss
will peal for one hour d S
March 1 to mark «the h¡sy E
turn of the Saarland to the
The decree is addressed 1

Ther 
t bu

highest authorities of the£
Evangelical Church. arre

Already an important r 
been named for the Saar 
lin, and numerous streets11 e 
and villages throughout $ 
have blossomed forth

a %

SU 
OSs

ñame of Saarstrasse. Thecr . w 
ions on March 1 will Sl

order, and there will be plenty of form of rejoicing palé 1D,‘
them. nificance.

tha 
dif

M.C.D. 2022
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THE GRAN CHACO

The Paraguayan Government’s 
['n? nnouncement of its decisión to 
.on ithdraw from the League oí Na- 
n ' ons has no doubt caused a cer- 
ay iin amount of relief .among the 

tatesmen and diiplomats wh") have
,riS!l' 'en trying, at the behest of Gp- 
ad
ave
*ven
regar

=va, to put an end to the war in 
le Gran Chaco.
The struggle which has been go- 
g on for years for the posses- 

"a " on of that wild borderland bet- 
ons een the Solivian platean and the 

a“ ver Paraguay has not been stop-
ed, ñor has any solution other 

at an a fight to a finish been
'om ought within sight. It is how-
1S lo er no longer possible to point to 

he unedifying spectacle of two 
píes members of the League, 
kdged by its Covenant to seek

5 w^aceful Solutions to all disputes 
lween them, fighting a bloody ovei

LtM lr for territorial aggrandisement 
, id calling lt something else.

ec(The Guaraní Indians who form 
irop e bulk of the population of Pa- 
icial:gUay and those other Red Men 
also110 C0n5tit'ute Bolivia’s cannon 
iver!dder wil1 doubtless continué to 
tde 
nd
-ee

uShter each other at the behest 
hre-eatlng politicians with 

hat

1 66 
t tb
str-

ur

d ■
ie

,ar
ts^

lanish ñames in the cities piously 
lled Assumption and Peace res- 
ctiveiy. The tragic waste of life 
Jhe former Spanish colonies 
ever yields up its ifull signifi- 
^°nly when it is seen as symp- 

M of what is harppening all 
er the world.

fr°m the Far East 
• that fighting is still in pro- 

1C? d\f9tWe€n the forces of JaPan 
ic'e ijhe IsIand Empire’s ten- 

Manchuria, and bodies of 
anously described as band- 

ots CUnÍStS and Chinese pa" 
orte rea S<? many miles from Ma- 
!Creí hylng \ Ce’S transPorts are 

C^ORe tk ‘ ”ei ItaIian soldiers 
- d Seahe Mediterranean to the 
í” Bthio^a.^6 threaíened

War ln Europe just 
a Wor1VS clear that the dream 

^reis ir WhÍCh international 
L Hbe deC,ded 'by Cly’-
■ n°n is n, “ fad,?d' John 

1= litelltil .^T1”8 t0 leaVe the 
theTMsway'ln 

nnóross a rn\ 0Ve of peace.
! WeaDon^ bristlin^ ^h 

‘^statTit^^
that hié ^rmissible to ho- dlfíicult mÍSSÍ°n may succeed’ 

u t not to doubt.

This week’s carnival events in- 
clude two masked balls. The Ma
llorca Lawn-Tennis Club held the 
first ball yesterday evening in the 
Principal Theater. Saturday night’s 
celebration is being given by the 
association of local business men 
and merchants. The big event of 
the evening will be the beauty con
test.

ARRIVALS:—

Some of last week’s newcomers 
were the following: Mr. Joseph 
Batty, from Leeds; Mr. Roland 
Winder also from Leeds; Mrs. Eli- 
zabeth Speirs from Paisley, Scot- 
land; Mrs. Jessie North from Lon
don; Mr. Samuel Brown, a bar- 
rister from Dublin, Ireland; Miss 
Diana North; Mrs. Rachel McFar- 
,ane from London; Miss Helen 
Speirs; Mrs. Kate Reed from Lon
don; Miss Eva Roscoe of Yorkshi- 
re, a visitor at the Villa Thea in 
San Agustín; Mrs. Margaret Shep- 
pard, who returned to the Island 
from Gibraltar; Mr. David Ripley, 
a retired farmer who has been liv- 
.ng in South America and who

ex h ,BITION OF THE BEST MALLORQUIN
MkJ I I c t HAND EMBROIDERIES

San Micalás 15-Pdma ALWAYS OPEN TO V I 8 I TO R S

MAKERS OF JEWELRY * = ZZ , ZZ
AND SILVERWARE F K O. IVl í

s líOld’ silver, crystal, geoai..e shell
San Nicolás, 17 l1' I X K l> P R I < ■ K w- ----------------------1 -X r. i, 1 Hit, K N Telephone 2023

Exclusive Agent for

Singer

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PALMA POST NOW
4 pts. monthly; 35 pts. yearly. 

SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON
PALMA POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma,

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma

TELEPHONE 2919

Majorca Society of Arts 
On Sunday, March 3rd, 5 p.m.

¡ecture by Counl Harry Kessler 
“Is Freedom Doomed?” 
The lecture will be followed by discussion

C. 14 Abril, 37. —Terreno.

Enclosed 
nlsh postage
Palma Post:

flnd my remlttance of .............  pesetas in unused Spa-
stamps for ........................ subscriptions to The Dalh

ÑAME (Prlnt) ....

ADDRESS (Print)

ON THE ISLAND
e a, y, a, r e r

carne to Palma from Gibraltar, and 
Miss Katherine Mangan from Lon- 
don.

SURGEON LEAVES:—

Sir Arthur Newsholme, a retired 
English surgeon, left for Marseil- 
les in the Llandaff Castle yester- 
day. He will spend a short time 
on the French Riviera and expects 
to return to En-gland on the Pegu 
when that ve^el calis in Marseil- 
les on March 5.

HERE AND THERE:

Mr. Gecffrey Nelson, English ar- 
tist, has returned to this side of 
the Island. He has taken a house 
on the Calle de los Baños in El 
Terreno. Mr. Nelson has been liv- 
ing in the Puerto de Pollensa.

M. Edmond Louit, well known 
industrialist, carne to Mallorca this 
week from San Sebastian. M. Louit 
is stopping at the Hotel Victoria.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Salisbury 
will move to their new villa in 
Genova on Saturday or shortly the- 
reafter. They have rented one of 
the most attractive and largest

Modern and Anfiquc Jcwels 
Guaranfeed Workmanship

Chrysler

estates in the Genova district and
will parchase furniture and 
down for a long visit.

settle

MORE ARRIVALS:—

Some additional arrivals from 
England inelude Mr. Frederick 
Smith; Mrs. Louise Fenn-Smlfh 1, 
prominent London art dealer; 
Mme. Marcelle Vernegger of Swit- 
zerland, an arrival from Tangiers; 
Mr. Harcourt Leitch; Mrs. Emma 
Leitch; Mr. and Mrs. James Crooks 
from Essex, England; Mrs. Julia 
Lugaro; Mr. Derek Rogers, young 
artist who carne here from Malaga;
and Ursula Romney, an 
writer aJso from Malaga.

English

AND ARRIVALS:—

Miss Maud Jephson, a young
American student, arrived in Pal
ma a short time ago from Lon- 
don. Mrs. Maud Harvey is another 
arrival from the British capital. 
Mrs. Elsie Tutte, who arrived on 
the Orama last week, is living at 
the Chalfont House in El Te
rreno. Mr. Eric Hiller, a British ar- 
tist who carne here on the Orama, 
has gone to Pollensa. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Hovington from Sussex 
are staying in El Terreno. Dr. Ja
mes Waghorn a surgeon from Glou- 
cester, is stopping at the Hotel Ba
lear. Mr. John Dothie and Mr. Ro- 
bert Hill have gone to the Hotel 
Majorica, as have Mrs. Amy Eig- 
gott and Mrs. Margaret Dothie.
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Out Of My Head
by HARRY GALLAND

They’re raising hell in Ireland 
again, which -admittedliy isn’t news. 
But this time it is the girls who 
are doing the hell-raising, and if 
you ask me or if you don’t, I think 
they are justified.

According to a dignified Asso
ciated Press despatch, the row is 
about, of all things, dancing. And 
it is all the fauilt of the young 
sports, or maybe it is the -oíd 
sports.

At any rate, it seems that the 
Irish Sporting Association, which 
is an ancient and powerful organi- 
sation, has been having its say re- 
cently on the fantastic art o*f trip- 
ping—around a dance floor.

Just how this comes under the 
head of sport, any more than does 
búlLfighting (to drag in that sub- 
ject by the horns), this bewildered 
commentator does not 'know. May
be the sports were just looking for 
a sporting fight, and the subject 
of dancing looked likely. If such 
is the case, they were right.

Having found what looked like 
a possible fight, the boys of the 
association brandished their shil- 
lelaghs and announced that the 
Irish national dances ought to be 
good enough for anyone, and the- 
refore all members of the Associa
tion must thereafter dance those 
dances only, and leave the modem 
ones strictly alone.

When the edict carne out a few 
days ago, the boys didn’t say much 
about it. They couldn’t, as a mat- 
ter of ifact, because they couldn’t 
make themselves heard above the 
clamour of the girls.

The girl-s protested, and they* 
protested wlth vigour. They said 
they didn’t know the national dan
ces. And if they did know them 
they wouldn’t like them. And the 
committee of the Association didn’t 
know what is was talking about. 
And if it did know, the girls 
wouldn’t listen. And who was doing 
the dancing, anyway. . . 
lots more in that vein.

And

The Association looked pained, 
but the edict was not. withdrawn. 
By this time the girls were roused 
to fury, a good Irish fury, and 
they let go one parting shot ibe- 
fore they issued their edict.

They said that those of them 
who could dance the darned oíd 
national dances and did, found 
thf’mselves completely exhausted 
for two days following a 
session.

single

For that and all the rest 
reasons, the girls thereupon 

of the 
decla-

red that they would completely 
boycott all dancing, until the As
sociation liifted its ban on the mo
dern dance.

The Irish lads are nobody’s fo- 
ols. They know perfectly well 
that it takes two to make a quarrel. 
and now they know it takes two to 
make a dance—or more than two. 
They’ve put their shillelaghs away 
and are scratching their heads at 
the moment, but it looks as if the 
giris will win out. They generally
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MADR1D-PAR1S 
AIR UNE

Ma d r id , Wednesday
i

The Líneas Aéreas Postales Es
pañolas have signed a contract 
with Air France to begin the pro- 
jected air service between Madrid 
and París on May 14.

The first 'plañe will leave Ma
drid at 7:30 a.m. on that day, 
reaching París at 12:40 p.m., 
French time. The first departure 
from París is scheduled for the sa
me day at 3:40 p.m., French ti
me, and the machine will arrive 
in Madrid at 6:50 p.m.

The time tatole has been design- 
ed to provide connections in París 
with all the chief lines connecting 
that capital with other European 
cities. Passengers from Madrid will 
even be able to catch the Scandi- 
navian express at Malmo on the 
night of the day they starr thet; 
journey.

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF
Lo n d o n , Wednesday

The K^mg arad Queen were loud- 
ly cheered yesterday as they pas- 
sed through various villages 
on their drive to Eastbourne, where 
they intend to stay for the next 
few weeks.

Wa s h in g t o n , Wednesday
Giving evidence before the Se- 

nate Arms Enquiry, Mr. Grace, the 
president of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation, admitted receiving 
personally three and quarter mü- 
lion dollars in war bonuses. He 
stated that he was opposed to eli- 
mination of war profits, and ex- 
pressed the opinión that under 
government ownership there would 
never be effective production if war 
comes.

The schedule time of four hours, . 
ten minutes is to be maintained 
by using Douglas low wing mono- 
planes of the same type as that 
which put up such a brilliant per
formance in the London-Melbour- 
ne air race. The pilots will be 
Spanish, the eleven men now fly- 
ing on the L. A. P. E. lines in 
Spain alternating with others new- 
ly enlisted by the comipany.

News of the arrival of the ma
chines at Cherbourg is expected 
daily, as the contract under which 
they are being supplied by the Dou
glas Aircraft Co. Inc., of Sania Mó- 
nica, California, specifies March 1 
as date of delivery. They will be as- 
sembled at Cherbourg and flown 
to Madrid as a test flight.

Pa r ís , Wednesday

Altogether, 208 soldiers have thus 
far been carried off the grippe epi- 
demic which is continuing with 
unabated violence throughout the 
French garrisons. Deaths were 
again reported from Verd-un and 
Brieve yesterday.

Pa r ís , Wednesday

ditions in
Devonshire

the Southwest, where 
is under four foot

drifts. In the southeast the Kent 
rivers have ovenflowed and the 
roads are under three and hall feet 
of water.

Further serious rioting occurred 
in Algiers yesterday when 2,000 
strikers attacked a tanker loading 
wine, resulting in a considerable 
property loss, after the strikers had 
sacked a numiber of shops. In the 
Oran región the mayor and the co- 
lonel commanding the troops, to- 
gether with an unspecified num- 
ber of soldiers, were injured in an 
attempt tb suppress outbreaks.

Lo n d o n , Wednesday
New York’s former mayor, Mr. 

Jimmie Walker, stated that he was 
without funds when he was sum- 
moned in respect to unpaid bilis.

CHANCELLOR OF

AUSTRIA

(.Contínued from page 2).

Lo n d o n . Wednesday

AERO CLUB DE 
BALEARES

Lo n d o n , Wednesday
Great Britain has iodged ener- 

getic protests against the recent- 
ly announced restrie^ions on im- 
ports to Italy.

Under the direction of the P? fl 
sident of the Aero Club de Baí i 
res, a group of local aeronautyi ■ 
enthusiasts is engaged in co^ 
tructing a light aeroplane of 
type known as a «motoreyele

La pa s , Bolivia, Wednesday
The War Minister of Bolivia Sta

tes that it is iknown that the Pa- 
raguayans intend using gas in the 
next offensive of the Gran Chaco 
war.

Snow is on the ground across 
Great Britain from Cornwall to 
|the Cheviots, with the worst con-

RUMANIAN ARMS

CONTRACT

(Coníinued from page 2).

der» in the workshops of the i 
cuela de Trabajo in Palma.

The design of the craft is í 
to M. Henri Mignet, the Fres 
englneer who invented this typt 
extremely light aircraft. The «i

Sid n e y , Wednesday
Mr. Parkhill, the Australian Post- 

master-General, yesterday attack
ed the England-Australia air malí 
Plans, stating that the charges 
would involve heavy costs to the 
Commonwealth.

ITALO-ETHIOPIAN

DISPUTE

(Contínued, from page 2).

NU]

toreyele» class ineludes machiina-1 
weighing not more than 100 
logrammes and of not more tJ ( 
twenty horsepower.

M. Mignet, dn his Pou-du-(| 
(Skylouse), gave a remarkable pa-1
monstration at Orly aerodrome 
December, on the occasion of 
International Aircraft Salón in

la-C

ris. In continuous rain and ii rpo< 
high wind with gusts of from 9!
100 kilometres an hour, he put 
little ship through a number

na-(

Their twin Wright Cyclone en- 
gines of 715 horsepower each give 
the 'planes a máximum speed of 
338 kilometres an hour or 299 at 75 
per cent of full power. A retracta- 
ble undercarriage is one of the de- 
vices employed to increase speed.

Each craft carries fourteen pas- 
sengers and a crew of three. The 
douible control pilot cabin and the 
passenger saloon are independently 
heated and cooled, and sound in-

cellor Schuschnigg and his Foreign 
Minister refrained from raising 
the question of a Habsburg rest- 
oration in Austria, and it is bel- 
ieved that a strong hint of the us- 
elessness'of such a course was pas- 
sed on to them before they carne 
to London. The present Austrian 
Government consists mainly, if not 
wholly. of avowed Monarchists, 
but both Doctor Schuschnigg and 
Prince von Starhemberg, .the Vice- 
Chancellor, have publicly disclaim- 
ed any intention of attempting a 
restoration in the near future.

sulation cuts down the noise in 
the saloon to a máximum equal 
to that In a railway sleeping car.

THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

A Certain Señor Grant 
with

Jean Murat. Rosine Derain. 
Olga Tschecowa

, 3:30 6:30 9:30

TEATRO LIRICO

The Thín Man 
with 

William Powell & Myrna Loy

Another question which the Aus- ( 
trian Chancellor is known to have ( 
been anxious to raise during his t 
visit was the rearming of Austria. 
It is not expected however that 
the powers concerned will be will- 
ing to discuss the matter until the 
outeome of the present negotiat- 
ions with Germany on the subject 
of a general arms convention is 
known.

The Austrian claim for increas- 
ed armaments is based on the need 
of preserving internal order. The 
question of internal order in Aus
tria however is intimately bound 
up with that country’s relation- 
ships with Germany, owing to the 
intímate connection between the 
Austrian and Germán National 

1 Socialists, the dangerous nature of 
wTiich was amply exemplified by 
the assassination of Chancellor 
Dollfuss, Herr Schuschnigg’s pre- 
decessor.

ment coincides with the appoint- 
ment of a Royal Commission on 
the arras trade in Great Britain, 
and with the discussion of t-he 
American plan for the control oí 
the traffic by a Committee of the 
Disarmament Conference in Gen- 
eva. It also illustrates the diffic- 
ulties facing any attempt to limit 
or restrain the activities of the In
ternational politics by such conc- 
erns as Schneider-Creuzot in Fran- 
ce, Krupp in Germany, Armstrong 
-Vickers in Britain, and their sub
sidiarios and associated companies 
throughout the world. It was est- 
ablished beyond all reasonable 
doubt that efforts of such firms to

and Nazaro Sauro left Naples on
Monday night for East Africa. They 
are carrying vast quantities of ma
terial and equipment.

Sixty officers, several units of 
troops, and about 1,600 skilled 
workmen are also on board the two 
ships. The mechanisation of the 
methods of warfare to be used by 
the Italian Expeditionary Forcé by 
the use of aeroplanes, tanks and 
automobiles necessitates the in
clusión in the forcé of a large num
ber oí mechanics, aeroplano fitters 
and other technical staff.

tricky evolutions, including n 
take-offs, . corkscrew climbs | 
landings both under power '^ur 
with a «dead» motor. pa-L

The Mallorquín amateurs el 
the design on the records dL-jh 
Orly aviation festival, in whicil-, 
ve models of midget 'planes 
part. They were also influencei- 
:he automatically stable deíF™” 
which makes it impossible to| ’ 
che machine.

As the 'plañe is being mad 
most entirely of wood, the 
burden of the work has fall

3:30 6:30 9:30

extend their sales have a definite
effect in 
coníllcts.

stirring up International I "CZECH GANG

Señor Cansó, teacher of ca 
try at the Escuela de Trabajo. 
Aero Club de Baleares has P
on record that the Director

SALON RIALTO

Wonder Bar 
with

Al Jolson - Kay Era neis 
Dolores del Rio - Dick Powell 

at 9:30 p.m.

Licensing and nationalisation 
are the two chief proposals for ful- , 
filling President Roosevelt’s dec- : 
lared intention of «taking the pro- 
fits out of war». Nationalisation is 
being investigated in Britain, and 
is to be put into practice soon in 
Spain.

Opposition to such a step on the 
part of the chief arms manufac- 
turing countries is expected. not 
only from existing prívate inter- 
ests, but also from those countries 
which, like Rumania, are unable 
to supply themselves with arms 
without importing. To end the prí
vate manufacture and sale of arras 
would forcé them to depend on the 
goodwill of foreign Governments 
or develop arras industries of their 
own at great expense.

Moreover, the comparatively dis- 
armed condition of Austria is of 
the same date and origin as the 
restrictions imposed on Germany’s 
right to arm. Any concessions ma- 
d e t o Austria now, it is feared. 
would therefore Jeopardise the at
tempt to replace those restrictions 
by a convention to be entered inte 
by Germany on a basis of equality 
with other European powers.

(Contínued from page 2).

gangsters themselves. They plan- 
ned and carried out simultaneous 
action over the whole country and

staff of that centre have given Agt 
Club every possible facility for 
building of the machine, in ^15 
Mallorca’s future birdmen hoPi 
grow their wings. /

arrested almost the entire band at
one stroke.

The woman in the case is being 
kept in detention, well separated 
from the gangsters—and especial- 
ly her rival.

le

GENERAL GRAZIANI

(Contínued from page 2).
himself and the Supreme War 
Council. No interruption in the 
transport of troops and war mat
erial has, however, been announc- 
ed or reported as yet.

ENGLISH - AMERICAN 
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROOM 

ENGLISH 
FRUIT CARES

MIRADOR

Pelaires, 40 Tel. 1428
Street parallel to right of Borne 

Orders taken by phone

EN6USH BREAKFAS'

Sw'ss Management
Cocktaiis - Lunches 

Teas • Suppers 
Opposite Alhambra Te!. í

P'

25 % to 50 % Reduction in the । 
re:

Palacio. 37 U

CREDITO BALEAR B
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LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHAN<^
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